
QUACKERY IN INDIA. 

To The Editor of 
" The Indian Medical Gazette." 

Sir,--Before entering into the general evils arising from 
quackery I first of all beg to cite some of its cases which will 
give an idea of its results and consequent sufferings to the 
public. 

1. A case of an abscess near the knee-joint was diagnosed to 
be the dislocation of that joint by an unqualified bonesetter 
who tried severe manipulation to reduce his diagnosed dis- 
location and confined the part to bandages after application 
of some country medicine; this brought about severe inflamma- 
tion and pain into the joint and resulted into an acute 
arthritis. The abscess afterwards burst and then the 
patient Bought for better medical aid. 
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o A case of simple fracture of the lower end of humerus 

diagnosed to be dislocation of 
the elbow-joint by a was 

subjected to severe manipulation by him ; this gave use 
to 

much inflammation and not being cured, the patient 
resorted 

To the treatment of a qualified medical man. 
% One quack diagnosed syphitic iritis to be catarrhal 

/>nni,motivitis and dropped two grains argenti nitras solution conjunctivitis ana aropp symptoms and then gave 
, and t| the qualilied man 

under whose treatment he 
was afterwards placed. 

, a case of sprain was similarly wrongly diagnosed 
to be 

dislocation by a quack who having tried manipulation induced 

swelling of the part whose motion thereupon remained 

impaired for ^k/treat cases of plague by strong diaphoretics 
fnlnwer down the temperature, causing failure of the 

heart 

and preventing their patients from breathing longer in this 

W 

TMs' a matter of great regret that the people suffer thus 

unnecessarily owing to non protection 
of the medical profes- . 

linn in India where quacks are numerous in proportion to I 

mialified medical men. These quacks have neither sense of 

rpqnonsibility nor of duty and care nor whether their patients 
are killed or cured as long 

as they can get half an anna to 

P?Thnatives of India where there is a majority of illiterate 
Viavp no idea of the value of assistance to be obtained 

SSTquSed medical man and seek to,- treatment wherever 
thev find a board of a so-called doctor whether he may be 

a compounder, a compounder s compounder, a native quack, 
n drueiaist, a clerk of a druggist or a dresser 

fn miinttmlaUa) In most of the villages certain Brahmins 

Set E to cony on the occupation of a priest, keep some 

books of materia medica 
in their houses, to practise medicine 

a,Fverv^n'ofession is' overcrowded and every one has to face 

+Iip nroblem of life in this age 
of keen competition and only 

can survive, whereas the medical profession, though 
thw? ^L manv intruders owing to its being unprotected noble, hw mny intru nds room enough for himself 

hooker crook to keep himself ahead. Men 
and ma little sense without any scientific or 
0f wfcteiw start at once as medical practitioners, systemat called Vaidyas or Hakims, most of whom 
Some of! them ate 

ca 

matically 
. they instil into the minds 

aie not t lg a fear an(1 distrust of English 
0f Id thus prevent them from going to a qualified medicine .. 

Thev deceive the people into the belief that 

English 'medicines which consist of spirits, etc., will pollute 

them and ^ "g^idyas, having no knowledge of treatment Besides, .^e^^e science, use English medicines. This 
according t t cheat the poor persons but endanger 
shows that n 

ignorance of the western medical science, their lives by their igno ^ ̂ leff to ^ 
These qua jQge their living. These persons i 

out of me^cy, doctors, not only spoil the cases but bring who are so-Cc <? ggjon as a whole into discredit and degrade the medical profession 
a 

^ circunistancfees M 
its noblenes 

iether qualified or non-qualified, are equal, medical men, > 

n tjiey try medicines of these so-called 

doctors, wUl not care again 
to entrust thoir li.es to qualified 

medical men.^ , public and the real medical profession 
Thus the geni the rule of thig -ust and benign 

suffer a gieat . . ^as framed laws for all professions but 
Government w" ^ .g nofc nnderstood how the attitude 
the medical. niatter has allowed quackery to 
of Government 

htg o{ the qualified medical men. In 
trample ovei ? 

" 

required to take out a license for such 
India, where one Cannabis Indica, etc., there is no 
matters as sale ^ ̂ ^nmn beings even where there is a 
license fo1 P.1.^ 

* 

Jdeath ; everybody is left free to prescribe 
question of life and deaipi.actitioner. 
medicines or set p enoroachment on the rights of the real 
Tins is an uiJ 

j theref0re humbly beg to request the 
medical Plof^?10 \ readers of your esteemed journal to be so 
editor a"(V,lp un thS cause, not only in the interest of the 
good as to take up ^ }n lnterest of the general 
qualified medical ^ ̂  protected from unnecessary suffer- 
public who feq" thorities to adopt such measures as may 
ings, and move th medy the evils arising therefrom. 
be deemed proper to 

remedy 
j beg, etc? etc _ 

GANPATRAM DALSUKHIIAM, 
Hospital Assistant, Olpad Dispensary. 

Olpad, 
October 13 thy 1907. 


